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The God of Parking 
By Jack English 

 

Part II 
 

 

VI: I’m from the Government and I’m Here to 

Help You 

 

 Linden Conklin got more resistance from 

the store owners than he expected and called a 

public meeting to explain how great the project 

was going to be. The meeting was jammed. Store 

owners, their employees, and the tenants who 

lived in the apartments above the stores filled the 

hall. A handful of contractors and city employees 

stood against the rear wall. Four uniformed police 

were standing by, just in case. 

 A half-dozen city representatives sat 

behind low tables up on stage. 

He picked up a microphone and addressed the 

crowd. “Welcome. I’m Deputy Mayor Conklin. I 

understand that some of you are concerned about 

our redevelopment project, but let me assure you 

there is no cause for alarm. This is going to put 

money in everyone’s pocket.” Conklin used his 

free hand to sweep across the whole audience. 

 “Yeah the contractor’s pocket!” someone 

in the audience yelled. 

 “Everyone’s pocket,” Conklin swept his 

hand across the crowd again. “Remember, I’m 

from the government and I’m here to help you.” 

 “Help yourself,” someone in the audience 

yelled. 

 “Once I explain the project, you’ll see how 

we can all profit,” Conklin stepped next to an 

easel bearing a watercolor of the planned vertical 

mall and the parking garage which was going to 

replace the torn down stores. They were both 

surrounded by trees. “As you can see, this new 

mall and parking garage will enhance the beauty 

of the block as compared to the hundred-year-old 

buildings that are there now….” 

 A thin, older man with a three-day old 

beard stood and stretched a boney finger in 

Conklin’s direction. “Don’t trust him. He’s with 

the CIA.” A little aluminum foil stuck out from 

underneath the man’s baseball cap. He turned 

toward the back of the room and pointed his boney 

finger at Colonel Mayfair. “Don’t trust him either. 

He’s from the CIA, too! I heard him talking about 

weather modification.” 

 Mayfair put a hand over his face and 

turned toward the wall. 

 “Where’s all this damned snow coming 

from?” somebody shouted in Mayfair’s direction. 

 A woman stood and shook her fist at 

Conklin. “My street hasn’t been plowed yet. What 

are you going to do about it?” 

 “Mine either,” a voice said. 

 “Isn’t that your department?” the woman 

demanded. 

 “We’re not here to discuss snow,” Conklin 

said. “We’re here to discuss the redevelopment 

project. And, hopefully get you all on board.” 

 A man in a heavy coat, wearing a hat with 

ear flaps, stood and shook his fist at Conklin. “If 

you can’t even plow the snow, how the hell are 

you going to build that… project?”  

 “If you have a problem with plowing on 

your block, leave your name and address with my 

associate, Ms. Godwin, and I will see to it.” He 

stretched out his hand toward Daphne who was 

standing off to one side. 

 A woman stood with her hands clasped in 

front of her said, “Please don’t tear down our 

store. My husband and I spent our whole lives 

building it up, and we want to leave it to our 

children.” 

 “This is going to be better,” Conklin 

pointed to the watercolor. “And, you can rent a 

store in our vertical mall.” 

 “We don’t want to rent. We own our 

building free and clear,” she sobbed. 

 The old man with the aluminum foil 

tucked under his hat stood again and pointed his 

finger at Conklin. “Why does the CIA want to tear 

down this block? What are they covering up?” 

 Bill Monday touched his thumbs and 

forefingers together lightly and then spread them 
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apart a quarter inch. Conklin’s belt split. It didn’t 

come unbuckled, it simply split in the middle. 

 “We are going to plant trees around the 

garage to soften its look…,” Conklin said. 

 Monday lowered his index finger a smidge 

and the zipper on Conklin’s fly went down. 

 “We’re going to surround the whole 

complex with wide brick sidewalks and antique 

style street lamps….” 

 Monday put his thumbs and forefingers 

lightly together again and jerked his hands down a 

quarter inch.  

 Conklin’s pants slipped down around his 

knees. He was wearing white boxer shorts with 

large red hearts on them. 

 A roar of laughter filled the hall. 

Conklin looked down at his shorts, saw the hearts 

and said in a loud voice, “These aren’t my shorts!” 

That triggered an even bigger explosion of 

laughter that rolled on and on as he tried to pull up 

his pants with one hand and gripped the 

microphone with the other. 

 “Whose shorts are they?” a woman 

shouted. 

“Can we get back to business here?” he 

shouted. For some reason, his pants just wouldn’t 

stay up. 

 A man in the audience stood up and yelled, 

“How can we trust a man who can’t keep his pants 

on?” 

 Conklin’s face turned red. “Alright, 

meeting’s over!” He waved at the police. “Do 

something!” he screamed.  

 O’Leary couldn’t help laughing, even 

though Conklin had slipped him the multi-million-

dollar contract for the parking garage.   

 Bill Monday turned back toward Shamus 

O’Leary and caught his eye. He mouthed “bad 

luck.” 

 O’Leary nodded yes and pushed his way 

through the crowd toward Monday. Otto 

Schmidlap walked a step behind O’Leary. 

“How’s the ankle?” Monday asked. 

“It’s O.K.” Schmidlap said. 

“How’s the finger?” 

Schmidlap bent it a couple of times. “It’s 

fine.” 

“Good. How’s the car?” 

“The tow truck driver dropped it off in the 

next block. Go figure!” 

Monday turned the palms of his hands up. 

“It’s a miracle.” 

  “Alright Monday,” O’Leary said. “Cut the 

small talk. We’re not here to chit-chat. How much 

do you want?” He was carrying a leather 

briefcase. 

 “What do you mean how much?” Monday 

asked. 

 “How much will it take to get rid of the 

Indian artifacts, the bald eagles, and the lost work 

crews?” He opened the top of the briefcase a 

crack. There were bundles of hundred-dollar bills 

inside.  

 Monday shrugged.  “I don’t want money. I 

just don’t want you to tear down my store.” 

 “What the hell do you want me to do about 

it?” O’Leary looked like his blood pressure was 

going through the roof. 

 “Withdraw from the contract. Say you 

can’t do it.” 

 “A contract has been signed. Money has 

changed hands. What reason would I give?” 

O’Leary asked. 

 “Tell them your engineer says the soil is 

too soft.” 

 “They’re not going to let me out of a 

contract because I tell them something. They’re 

going to want engineering reports and….” 

 “Like this?” Monday reached into his suit 

coat and pulled out a one-page report.  

 O’Leary recognized the letterhead. It was 

the biggest engineering firm in the city. The report 

said, “The land in question is a filled-in creek bed. 

Even though it has supported four-story brick 

buildings for more than a century, the soil won’t 

take the weight of a parking garage.”  The letter 

was signed by Martin Short.  

“Who the hell is Martin Short?” O’Leary 

demanded. 

 “He’s a comedian,” Monday said. 

 “You want me to withdraw from a contract 

based on a letter from a comedian?” he growled.   

 “You want your luck to change?” Monday 

asked calmly. He pulled another letter out of his 

pocket. It was addressed to Conklin and was on 

O’Leary’s letterhead. 
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 “Where did you get my letterhead?” he 

demanded. 

 Monday handed him a pen. “Sign it 

please.” 

 O’Leary cursed under his breath but signed 

the withdrawal letter anyway. 

 Monday tucked the letter and the 

engineering report in an envelope and said, “Might 

as well deliver this right now so your luck can 

start changing,” he pointed to Conklin who was 

standing in a corner cursing out a couple of his 

staff people. 

 “And if I deliver this letter there, will be no 

more bald eagles?” 

 “None.” 

 “No more Indian artifacts?” 

 “Not one.” 

 “No graves or human bones?” 

 “Zero!” Monday swished his hand in front 

of him. 

 “And none of my men will get lost on the 

way to a jobsite?” 

 Monday spread his hands, “How would 

that even be possible?” 

 O’Leary balled up his fist like he wanted to 

smack Monday in the chops, but abruptly turned 

and marched off toward Conklin waving the 

envelope in the air as he did. 

 Monday watched for a minute. He couldn’t 

hear what they were saying, but they seemed to be 

shouting at each other. There was a lot of 

handwaving and pointing. When he turned around 

Colonel Mayfair and his men were standing there. 

 “What was that all about?” Mayfair asked. 

 “I’m not sure,” Monday said. “Something 

about Indian artifacts and bad luck.” 

 Mayfair stepped toward Monday, their 

faces were inches apart. “I don’t like you. I think 

you’re a wise-ass with something to hide who 

doesn’t want to help out his country.” He held one 

finger up in front of Monday’s nose.  “I’m 

watching you,” he said through clenched teeth. 

 “Colonel Mayfair?” Monday said. 

 “What?” he snapped. 

 “Want a breath mint?” Monday held a 

pack of tic tac’s in Mayfair’s direction. 

 Mayfair’s eyes narrowed, and he swatted 

at the tic tac’s. Monday pulled his hand back and 

Mayfair missed them. He snarled and walked 

briskly away. 

 Bill Monday stood there as the crowd 

milled around him. Should he zing Conklin one 

more time? Or was he embarrassed enough 

already? That’s when the crowd parted a little, and 

he saw a curvaceous blonde standing about fifty 

feet away. She was looking down at the floor and 

kicking something with the toe of her shoe. 

 She looked in his direction. Their eyes 

met. She smiled. He smiled back. She was 

absolutely luminescent. She raised her hand to 

about waist height and gave a little wave.  

He nodded his head. She started walking toward 

him.  

 Come to me, Monday thought. Come to 

me. 

 Her smile grew as she approached. 

 Come to me, he thought. 

 And then she shot right past him; put her 

arms around a guy standing behind Monday; and 

planted a lip-lock on him. 

 It took a second for Monday to process 

what just happened. He had the sudden thought 

that maybe his fly was down or something. He 

checked it. It wasn’t. While he was processing 

what happened, he looked off to his right. Daphne 

Godwin was standing there trying to suppress a 

laugh. 

 He walked over.  

 “Men are so easy,” she said. 

 “Does that apply to your boss?” Monday 

nodded in Conklin’s direction.  

 “Well,” she smiled, “he doesn’t really 

count. And you know, you really shouldn’t have 

done it.”  

 “Done what?” he asked. 

“You know.” She held her thumbs and 

forefingers together just like he had just before he 

dropped Conklin’s pants. “You shouldn’t have 

laughed at Conklin. O.K. I admit it was funny, but 

you still shouldn’t have laughed at him.” 

Monday shrugged and spread his hands. 

“He had it coming. It’s not just my store he wants 

to tear down its all the stores on the block. And 

what about all the people who have apartments 

above the stores. It’s just bad….” 

“I know,” Godwin said, “bad luck to tear 

down people’s stores.” 
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“How did you…?” 

 “I hear things. Changing the subject,” 

Godwin said, “I’m big on family history.” 

 “Is that so?” Monday said. 

 “I think my great, great, great, great 

grandmother knew your great, great, great, great 

grandfather.” 

 “I doubt that,” Monday said. “But it would 

be nice to find something in common.” 

 “That’s the thing about history, after 

awhile, who knows what’s true and what’s simply 

legend. I sent you my short story, ‘The God of 

Parking’. Did you read it?” 

 “I did.” 

 “And?” 

 “I don’t know how plausible it is to think 

the descendant of a Greek god is living in 

Philadelphia and controlling the parking on his 

block.” 

 “Greek god?” Godwin tilted her head. 

 “I mean Norse god,” he said. 

“Have you ever tried to park in 

Philadelphia?”  

“Well, no, but it seems too fantastic.” 

 “Is it more fantastic than the fact it never 

snows on your block?” 

 “Of course it snows on my block! My 

nephew was just pulling your leg,” Monday said. 

 She tapped her a finger lightly on his chest. 

“My boss told me to keep an eye on you. He said 

there was something odd about you.” 

 “Would it change your opinion of me if I 

got your story published?”  

 “Bribing a government official?” she 

smiled and raised an eyebrow. 

 “Helping a struggling writer and fellow 

Bostonian,” he said. 

 “Well, since you put it that way,” she 

tapped his chest with her finger again, “the least I 

can do is let you buy me a drink.” 

 “Done. Where?” 

 “I was thinking your place,” she said, 

“unless you want to follow up on that blonde.” 

 “Better and better.” He held out his arm 

and she put her hand on it. They started toward the 

exit when he stopped and asked, “Why?” 

 “Why what?” 

 “Why a drink at my place?” 

 “I want to see it.” 

 “Why do you want to see it?” 

 “I want know why it never snows on your 

block.” 

 “What makes you think it never snows on 

my block?’ 

 “You mean besides what your nephew 

said?” 

 “He’s just a kid. He doesn’t know what 

he’s saying.” 

 “I checked with the Streets Department. In 

fact, I talked to the supervisor responsible for 

snow removal. He said they’ve never plowed your 

street. In fact, they took it off the list of places to 

plow. They just know it never snows on your 

block.” 

 “Well that’s ridiculous,” Monday took half 

a step back. “How could it not snow on my 

block?” 

 “That’s what I’d like to find out,” she tilted 

her head ever so slightly. 

 Monday looked toward the door. Colonel 

Mayfair and his men were watching Conklin and 

O’Leary arguing. Mayfair and his men walked 

over to them. 

 “That can’t be good,” Monday said. 

 “You want to go? Or what?” Godwin 

asked. 

 “I… want to see what’s going to happen,” 

he said. 

 Mayfair flashed a badge and talked to 

them. A minute later O’Leary and Conklin both 

pointed to Monday. 

 “Now it’s time to leave,” Monday said. 

 Mayfair, Conklin and O’Leary started 

walking toward them. But, Monday and Godwin 

squeezed out the door and vanished. 

 

 

VII: No Bones About It 

 

 It was eight the next morning when Bill 

Monday waltzed into Shamus O’Leary’s office. 

O’Leary was going over the day’s work schedule. 

He hadn’t even finished his first cup of coffee.   

 “How the hell did you get in here?  And 

what do you want now?” O’Leary spit. 

 “I just wanted to make sure everything was 

O.K. How did you make out with the bald 

eagles?” 
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 O’Leary leaned back in his chair and 

played with an unlit cigar. “A guy from the Fish 

and Wildlife Service said they weren’t eagle nests 

after all. They were pigeon nests.” 

 “And the Indian artifacts?”  

 “The Bureau of Indian Affairs said what 

we uncovered were nineteenth century trash pits. 

They said we were wasting their time.” 

 “What about the human remains?” 

Monday asked. 

 “The bones? What we thought were hand 

bones were just chicken bones and what we 

thought were leg bones were goat bones.” 

 “Did your men get to work O.K? Did any 

of them get lost?” 

 “They all made it in on time. Why do you 

ask?” 

 “I just wanted to make sure your luck had 

changed.” 

 O’Leary rolled the cigar between his 

fingers and looked at Monday suspiciously. “How 

did you do it? How did you make all that… stuff 

happen? Why did you make it happen? You said 

you don’t want money. What do you want?” 

 “I want what everyone wants. I want to be 

left alone.” 

 “I don’t suppose you’d consider working 

for me with all your tricks and stuff,” O’Leary 

rested his forearms on his desk.” 

 “I have no idea what you are talking 

about,” Monday had a flat smile and raised one 

eyebrow.  

 “So why are you here?”  

 “I want to know what Conklin and Mayfair 

talked about.” 

 O’Leary leaned back in his chair. “They 

don’t like you one damned bit.” 

 “And?” 

 “Mayfair says it never snows on your 

block. He says you have some kind of weather 

machine.” 

 “A weather machine? What’s a weather 

machine look like?” Monday asked. “And where 

would I get one?” 

 “Mayfair mentioned the Russians. Then, 

he said it might be them and pointed toward the 

ceiling.” 

 “The people upstairs?” 

 “I think he meant aliens.” 

 “Like undocumented workers?” 

 “Like flying saucer riding aliens.” O’Leary 

leaned forward again. “I’d stay away from him if I 

were you. He seems borderline psychotic.” 

 “What did Conklin say?” 

 “He said he thought you had something to 

do with his pants.” 

 “And?” 

 “That was Mayfair’s cue to leave.”  

 

 

VIII: Eminent Domain 

 

 Bill Monday left Shamus O’Leary’s office 

and headed straight for his eminent domain 

hearing. He was in the courtroom sitting alone 

behind a table. A dozen attorneys from Snick 

Snyderman were sitting at the table opposite him. 

The court clerk called the case. “City of Boston 

versus William Monday and Monday Books.” 

 Judge Cranz glared down from the bench 

at Monday, then took a fleeting glance at the Snick 

Snyderman lawyers. Cranz was a seventy-year-

old, white haired judge known for his short 

temper. 

 “Mr. Snick,” Cranz asked, “what brings 

the Managing Partner of a major law firm to a 

simple eminent domain hearing?” 

 “Billing Your Honor,” Snick said. 

 “Well, at least you’re honest. Let’s get this 

over with quickly so it doesn’t cost the city too 

much.” 

 “Mr. Monday,” Cranz said. 

 “Yes, Your Honor,” Monday leapt to his 

feet. 

 “Where is your lawyer?”  

 “I’m representing myself, Your Honor.” 

 “Do you realize what’s at stake here Mr. 

Monday? If this goes against you, your store will 

be condemned and torn down. Do you 

understand?” 

 “Yes, sir.” 

 Judge Cranz shuffled some paperwork and 

looked at the city’s lawyer. “Mr. Snick, I have 

your legal brief, but I don’t see any affidavits 

certifying that you gave Mr. Monday adequate 

notice of the condemnation proceedings, nor did I 

find an affidavit attesting to the amount offered for 

his store.” The judge continued shuffling papers. 
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 “Your Honor, I’m sure they were attached 

to the brief. They were attached to my brief and 

the papers we sent to Mr. Monday,” Snick said. 

 “Mr. Monday, did you receive a copy of 

this legal brief and the affidavits we’ve been 

talking about?” 

 “Nope!” Monday said. 

 The judge stopped shuffling papers and 

pulled on a piece of paper stuck to the bottom of 

the brief. He read it, then folded it so just the 

letterhead was showing. “Mr. Snick, Mr. Monday, 

please approach the bench.” They walked up. 

 “Is this your letterhead?” the judge asked 

Snick. 

 “Yes, Your Honor, it is.” 

 The judge unfolded the paper. It had a 

round coffee cup stain on it. “Can you explain this 

note?” He showed it to Snick. “It says, and I 

quote, ‘Cranz is an old fart. It should be easy to 

slip one over on him’.” 

 “Did you write this note?” Cranz asked. 

 “No, Your Honor.” 

 “Do you recognize the handwriting?” 

 “No, Your Honor.” 

 “This comes very close to contempt of 

court, Mr. Snick.” 

 “Yes, Your Honor. I apologize on behalf 

of my firm.”  

 The judge waved his hand toward the 

city’s table. “If you have affidavits showing you 

gave Monday fair notice of the condemnation 

proceedings and that you offered him a fair price, 

bring them up.” 

 Snick retrieved a thick document. “The 

affidavits should be under the tabs Exhibit A and 

Exhibit B.” He handed the document to the judge. 

“Give me a minute to look these over,” 

Judge Cranz said. 

Snick returned to his table. 

The judge paged back and forth between 

the two exhibits making faces as he went. 

“Mr. Snick, Mr. Monday, can you 

approach again. Cranz leaned over to Snick and 

said, “What the hell are you playing at?” 

“What do you mean?” Snick asked. 

“These aren’t affidavits, these are copies of 

emails going back and forth between your firm’s 

attorneys. This one says, ‘Cranz was a C student 

in law school. The only way he got to be a judge 

was by paying off the mob’. Or how about this 

one which says, ‘Cranz wouldn’t know a law book 

if it bit him in the ass’.” 

“I… don’t know what to say, Your Honor. 

I… I checked these papers myself yesterday and 

they were in good order at that time.” 

“Personal insults and contempt of court 

aside, you still haven’t submitted any evidence 

that you gave Mr. Monday fair notice of these 

proceedings, nor that you offered him a reasonable 

amount for his store. With no evidence in the 

record, I must find for Mr. Monday.” 

“Your Honor, would you accept testimony 

from Deputy Mayor Conklin? If so, I can have 

him here in half an hour.” 

Judge Cranz was clearly annoyed. “I will 

allow Mr. Conklin to testify if you can get him 

here timely. But, as the trier of fact, I reserve the 

right to assess his credibility. If his testimony isn’t 

credible, I will have to find for Mr. Monday. Court 

is adjourned for one hour.” 

“Yes, Your Honor,” Snick said. He raced 

out into the hallway and called Conklin on the 

phone. “Linden! Where are you? The judge wants 

you to testify that you gave Monday notice of the 

condemnation proceedings and offered him a fair 

price. I need you to get to the courthouse now!” 

“It’s my day off,” Conklin whined. “I’m 

home and in my pajamas. Can’t it wait?” 

“No! It’s now or never. I told the judge I’d 

have you here in half an hour.” 

Conklin looked out his window. “It’s 

snowing. And it’s drifting,” Conklin said. “It must 

be three feet deep out there.” 

“You’re exaggerating Linden. It’s 

snowing, but it can’t be more than two inches. 

Besides, you’re the Deputy Mayor. Get a 

snowplow to pick you up. Get twenty snowplows! 

Just get to court!” 

Conklin called the Streets Department and 

asked them to send a snowplow for him, then he 

rethought it and told them to send three 

snowplows just in case. As he was taking off his 

pajamas and putting on a suit, he could hear the 

huffing and puffing of diesel equipment out front. 

Two snowplows started from one end of his street, 

another started from the other end. The snow 

reached four feet. A couple of front-end loaders 

scooped up the snow and dropped it into a string 
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of waiting dump trucks. More snowplows arrived 

and started clearing the streets that led from 

Conklin’s house to the Courthouse. The snow got 

worse. 

~ 

 “Well, Mr. Snick, you said your witness 

would be here in half an hour. I gave you an hour. 

Where’s your witness?” the judge asked. 

 “He should be along shortly, Your Honor. 

His street was being plowed.” 

 “Plowed?” Cranz asked. “It’s barely 

flurrying out there.” 

 “Nevertheless, Your Honor, could you 

give us one more hour?” Snick asked. 

 “One more hour, Mr. Snick, and then I 

have to rule on the evidence in the record.” 

~ 

 More snowplows arrived on Conklin’s 

block, more front-end loaders, more trucks to haul 

away the snow. Then he called in city workers 

with snowblowers and hand shovels and sand 

trucks. And that is about the time that the blizzard 

hit the rest of the city. Snow came down four 

inches an hour. The whole city was gridlocked. 

 Finally, Judge Cranz appeared on the 

bench. “Mr. Snick, I am usually supportive of 

eminent domain condemnations as long as they 

follow the law. You had all the time in the world 

to file the requisite affidavits. You asked for half 

an hour to bring in a witness. At this point, I have 

given you three hours. In the absence of any 

credible evidence by the city, I must rule in favor 

of Mr. Monday, with prejudice. Do you know 

what that means, Mr. Monday?” 

 “With prejudice… does that mean you are 

mad at me?” Monday asked. 

 “No sir. With prejudice means the City 

cannot file a condemnation proceeding against you 

again for this project. Your store is safe.” 

 Monday walked over to Snick and said. 

“Can you tell Mr. Conklin something for me?” 

 “Sure, what?” 

 “Tell him it’s just bad luck.” 

 

 

IX: Mr. Mayor 

 

 By the time Linden Conklin’s street got 

plowed out, the eminent domain hearing was over. 

Snick phoned him the bad news. That call was 

followed minutes later by a call from the mayor 

who asked him to stop by City Hall. 

 Conklin knocked on the mayor’s open door 

and walked in. A bottle of whiskey was sitting on 

the mayor’s desk. He had already poured himself a 

glass. There was an empty glass next to the chair 

opposite the mayor’s desk. 

 “Linden,” the mayor said, “pour yourself a 

drink.” 

 Conklin poured himself two fingers of 

whiskey and snugged himself into the big leather 

chair reserved for visitors. He took a sip.  

 “Linden, what happened at the eminent 

domain hearing?” 

 “The court failed to condemn Monday’s 

bookstore. Don’t worry, sir. We’ll appeal.” 

 “No, I mean what happened? Why didn’t 

the court condemn the store?” 

 “Snick Snyderman screwed up the 

paperwork.” 

 “We’ve been using that firm for a long 

time. Have they ever screwed up before?” 

 “No, sir.” 

 “Then why the screw up this time?” 

 Conklin spread his hands. “No idea.  I’ll 

fire them and hire someone else for the appeal.” 

 “Linden, see this pile of messages?” The 

mayor held up a wad of slips a quarter inch thick. 

“You know what these are?” 

 “No, sir.” 

 “These are complaints from your 

neighbors and all the people who live within two 

blocks of your house about snow removal 

equipment blocking all the streets.” 

 “I can explain, sir. There was an 

exceptional level of snow fall and drifting….” 

 The mayor cut him off. “You know what 

these are?” He held up a wad of messages two 

inches thick.” 

 “No, sir.” 

 “These are complaints from all over the 

city saying their streets haven’t been plowed 

because half the city’s equipment was sent to your 

block. Can you explain that?” 

 “Well, I….” 

 The mayor threw a newspaper across the 

desk to Conklin. A picture of Conklin with his 

pants down, sporting white underpants with large 
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red hearts on it, took up half the front page. The 

caption read, “City Official Moons Hecklers.” 

 “Can you explain that?” the mayor pointed 

to the picture. 

 “I… I… don’t know what happened. I was 

speaking to the audience, and the next thing I 

knew my pants were down around my ankles. It 

wasn’t my fault!” 

 The mayor swirled the whiskey around in 

his glass and took another sip. He set the glass 

down and leaned across his desk a little. “Well, 

Linden, let’s recap. The contractor that was going 

to build your signature project pulled out. You 

failed to get a property condemned that we needed 

for the project. I have two hundred complaints 

about how you used city snow removal equipment 

as your own personal toys. And… you can’t keep 

your pants on. Does that about sum it up?” 

 “I… I…,” Conklin opened his mouth, but 

nothing else came out. 

 “I’m going to have to cut you loose. Clean 

out your office, today!” 

 Two policemen had been standing just 

inside the office door. The mayor motioned them 

forward. Each officer grabbed one of Conklin’s 

arms and lifted him out of the chair. 

 “Sorry, Linden, you’ve just had a string of 

bad luck.” 

 “Bad luck!” Conklin screamed and 

struggled as the police dragged him away. “Bad 

luck! Don’t talk to me about bad luck!”  

 

 

X: Whether Weather 

 

 One of Colonel Mayfair’s men handed him 

a phone. “It’s General Manning.” 

 “General,” Mayfair said. 

 “I just read your report on weather 

modification. Do you know who’s behind it? Do 

you know how they’re doing it?” 

 “Working on it, General. I have my eye on 

someone.”  

 “Will they work with us?” 

 “I talked to the guy a couple of times. He 

seemed like a wise-ass. But, we’ll bring him 

around.” 

 “Is this just a theory? Or is there a proof of 

concept?” 

“I’d say he has a prototype machine up and 

running,” Mayfair said. 

“So, what has he done? Are the effects 

large enough to show up on a weather map? Have 

satellites spotted anything unusual?” 

“It’s the snow, sir.” 

“Snow? Are you saying this guy is 

responsible for Boston’s snow?” 

“Not… exactly.” 

“Then what?” General Manning 

demanded. 

“He keeps it from snowing on his block.” 

“He keeps it from snowing. Is that it? Can 

he control the wind?” 

“No.” 

“Create a hurricane?” 

“Afraid not.” 

“Can he cause flooding? Floods would 

make a great weapon.” 

“I don’t know anything about flooding, 

sir.” 

“So, who is this target? Is he with MIT or 

Boston U? Is he with some think tank? Does he 

work for a tech company? Who is he?” General 

Manning pressed. 

“He….” Colonel Mayfair looked at his two 

men. “He owns a bookstore.”  

Mayfair’s men shook their heads no very 

slightly. 

“What?” Manning exploded. “You’re 

telling me some damned bookworm is controlling 

the weather? I asked you to sniff around 

universities and private research labs for 

something we could use. And you’re wasting your 

time with a book peddler?” 

“Well, sir, I….” 

“You are supposed to be looking for a 

next-generation weapons technology. I want a 

report on every damned university lab in the 

Boston area. And, then I want a report on every 

company doing research in the Boston area. And, 

then I want a report on every think tank in the 

Boston area. And, then I want a report on every 

private lab in the Boston area. Do you feel me, 

Colonel?  Or do I need to take over?  Talk to the 

Mayor of Boston.  We went to school together. 

Maybe he can help.” 

“Yes, General.”  
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Manning hung up leaving Mayfair 

listening to a line full of static. Mayfair handed the 

phone to one of his men.  

“What are you going to do?” the man 

asked quietly. 

“We’re going to report on the universities 

and keep an eye on Monday. That guy is not just a 

book peddler. I can feel it. The bookstore is just a 

front,” Mayfair looked at his men. “Maybe he’s a 

Russian. Or maybe he’s …” Mayfair looked 

skyward. 

His men shrugged.   

~ 

 Bill Monday was straightening his living 

room when Mayfair and his men burst through the 

front door. “Alright wise-ass, I want to know how 

you’re controlling the weather!” 

“Moi?” Monday said, splaying his fingers 

on his chest. “How could I possibly control the 

weather?” 

“That’s what we’re here to find out. You 

must be using some kind of force field or field 

generator or some kind of weather machine or….” 

“Hypno ray….” 

“What?” Mayfair spit. 

“A Hypno ray makes people think they see 

something that isn’t there,” Monday said. 

Mayfair rubbed his hands together. “Now 

we’re getting somewhere. Where is it?”  

“What?” 

“The Hypno ray!” Mayfair screamed. 

“There’s no such thing as a Hypno ray, 

except in the Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy.” 

Mayfair slapped Monday hard. At least 

that’s what it felt like to Mayfair’s hand. Of 

course, Monday made sure the hand never got 

within a half inch of his face. All he felt was a 

slight breeze.” 

“I want that weather machine!” Mayfair 

screamed. 

`“I don’t have a weather machine,” 

Monday said. “Look for yourself!” 

Mayfair pointed to one of his men, and 

then pointed up. The man nodded and ran upstairs. 

Mayfair pointed to his other man, and pointed to 

the basement. 

A couple of minutes later the men 

returned.  

“Well?” Mayfair demanded. 

“Didn’t find anything that looked like a 

force field generator or weather machine of any 

kind, sir,” one of them said. 

“Me neither, sir,” the other one said. 

“Maybe the machine is somewhere else,” 

Mayfair said. “A warehouse or something.” 

“Did you check my store?” Monday asked. 

“We’ve been over it, top to bottom. It’s the 

first place we looked.” Mayfair looked at his men. 

“The machine is probably elsewhere. He must 

have some kind of remote to control it.” 

“Where is the remote!” Mayfair screamed 

at Monday.  

 “O.K. Time to play ball,” Monday said. 

“You can have the remote. See that little table? 

It’s in the drawer.” Monday stretched his hand out 

toward a small table with a lamp on it. The table 

was next to a large leather chair. 

 Mayfair nodded to one of his men. The 

man opened the drawer and retrieved the remote 

and handed it to Mayfair.  

 Mayfair looked at the remote. “How does 

it work?” 

Monday stepped toward the gadget.  

`Mayfair pulled it back. “Not so fast. Tell 

me and I’ll use it.” 

“Silver button, top left. Push it.” 

Mayfair pushed it and a flat panel display 

rose out of a credenza. “Of course,” Mayfair 

breathed, “you have to be able to monitor 

operations.  What next?” 

“See the silver button on the top right? 

Push it.” 

Mayfair pushed it and the Oprah Winfrey 

Show appeared on the screen. 

“Colonel,” one of his men said, “it’s a 

television.” 

Mayfair tightened his jaw and threw the 

remote across the room. “Of course it’s a damned 

television!” As he said it, little drops of spittle 

sprayed from his mouth. 

He slapped Monday as hard as he could. 

Monday stopped his hand a quarter inch before it 

made contact, but gave Mayfair the feeling he’d 

just slapped a steel goalpost. 

Mayfair said something nasty under his 

breath and cradled his hand. 
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“Get him!” He said to his men. “Time for 

some enhanced interrogation. Take him into the 

kitchen. It’ll be easier to clean up the mess.” 

Each of the men grabbed Monday under an 

arm and dragged him into the kitchen. They tied 

him to a chair in the middle of the room.  

“Now fellas, is this really necessary?” 

Monday asked. 

“Tell us where your weather machine is 

and how it works and we’ll let you go,” Mayfair 

said. 

“But I haven’t got a weather machine,” 

Monday said. 

“Sure you do. How come it never snows 

on your block?” 

“Good luck?” Monday tilted his head and 

smiled a little smile. 

One of Mayfair’s men pulled out a long, 

sharp knife, “Can I cut him a little? Just to get 

things started?”  

“It may come to that,” Mayfair said, “but, 

put away that blade for now. Let’s try something 

different.” 

The man laid the knife on the edge of the 

counter where Monday could see it. 

Mayfair turned to Monday, “Let’s see if you’re 

still smiling when the juice starts flowing.” 

“I love juice,” Monday said. “What kind 

do you have?” 

One of Mayfair’s men opened a bag and 

pulled out some electrodes. 

“Uh-oh!” Monday said. 

He strapped a metal helmet on Monday’s 

head. The other man strapped electrodes to his feet 

and hands. The electrodes were hooked to a 

controller Mayfair was holding, the controller was 

attached to a big transformer. The transformer was 

plugged into an outlet next to Monday’s 

microwave. 

“Let’s start nice and slow,” Mayfair said. 

“Where’s the machine?” 

Monday said, “There’s no machine.” 

Mayfair pushed a big red button on the 

controller and sparks flew out of the wall socket. 

The controller went dead. 

“Damn!” Mayfair said. “We blew the 

transformer again.” 

“Not the transformer, Colonel. Look at the 

microwave. Its clock went off. We must have 

tripped a circuit breaker.” 

“Fix it!” Mayfair shooed him away with 

the back of his hand. Two minutes later, the man 

returned and the microwave clock was back on. 

Mayfair pushed the red button again and more 

sparks flew out of the wall socket. The microwave 

went down again. 

Mayfair turned to his other man. “Looks 

like you’re going to get your wish. Cut him when I 

tell you to.” 

Mayfair got in Monday’s face again. 

“Where’s the weather machine?”  

“There is no such thing as a weather 

machine,” Monday said. 

Mayfair jerked his arm in Monday’s 

direction. “Cut him!” 

“Where’s my knife?” the man asked. “It was right 

here on the counter.” 

“Did you drop it? Maybe it’s on the floor.” 

“I don’t think….” 

“Look for it!” Mayfair pointed to the floor. 

The man stooped down and looked around, under 

the kitchen table and everywhere. “Not here.” 

“This is a damned kitchen. Get another 

knife!” 

The man started looking through drawers. 

After a couple of minutes, he said, “No knives… 

anywhere.” 

“I don’t care if you stab him with a fork. 

We’ve got to make him talk.” 

His man stood there hands apart.  

“What?” Mayfair asked. 

“No forks either.” 

“What do you plan to do? Beat it out of 

him with a soup spoon?” 

That’s when a small computer monitor on 

the counter next to the microwave snapped on. 

Half the screen showed thumbnail images of the 

back door, front hallway, living room and upstairs. 

Half the screen was an image of the front steps. 

Monday’s sister, Sarah, was unlocking the front 

door. Her son, Buddy, was behind her playing a 

video game on his smartphone.  

Mayfair raised his fist over his head 

signaling his men to be quiet and still. “As soon as 

they get inside, grab them and tie them up,” he 

whispered. 
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By the time she opened the door, there 

were a dozen other people on the sidewalk. They 

followed her in. People milled about in the living 

room. Somebody put on music. 

Mayfair clamped his hand over Monday’s 

mouth. 

 Monday’s sister, Sarah, stood by the front 

door greeting guests, “Welcome to our Winter 

Party.” 

The caterers squeezed past her carrying 

trays of food. 

 Daphne Godwin walked up the steps. 

 “Daphne,” Sarah said, “so glad you could 

come. But, I don’t for the life of me know what 

happened to Billy.” 

 “I’m sure he’s around somewhere,” she 

tilted her head as though she knew a little secret. 

“Mr. Mayor,” Sarah said. “Welcome. I’m 

so glad you could come. I hope you’re not upset 

about that whole parking garage thing.” 

“That was Conklin’s idea. I never really 

liked it, but I gave him a little running room.” 

“And, I hear he ran off the road.” 

“If a mayor wants to keep his job in 

Boston, he damned well better keep the streets 

plowed. Conklin just couldn’t get it done. Let’s 

just say Mr. Conklin has decided to pursue other 

career options.”  

“I brought a guest, I hope you don’t 

mind?”  

“Of course not,” Sarah said. 

“This is General Manning. We went to 

school together.” 

~ 

 “Oh, crap! They’re having a party,” 

Colonel Mayfair said. 

 “What do we do with him?” one of his 

men pointed to Monday. 

 Just then, the kitchen door burst open. It 

was Sarah leading a parade of caterers. “And, we 

have extra glasses up here,” she pointed to 

cabinets. 

 Then she looked from her brother to 

Mayfair to his men. “What the hell is going on 

here?” she demanded. 

 One of Mayfair’s men took a step toward 

her and twisted his ankle, reached for a chair, and 

crashed to the floor. 

 The mayor and General Manning were 

right behind her. Daphne Godwin followed them. 

 “What’s the meaning of this?” Manning 

demanded. 

 Before Mayfair could say anything, 

Godwin made little circles with her thumbs and 

forefingers and jerked them down a quarter inch.  

 Colonel Mayfair’s pants fell around his 

knees. He was wearing white boxer shorts with 

big red hearts on them. 

 “These aren’t my shorts!” he screamed. 

 “Whose shorts are they?” General 

Manning demanded. “For heaven’s sake, pull up 

your pants!” 

 Each time Mayfair pulled them up, they 

slipped back down. Finally, he bunched up a wad 

of material and held his pants up with one hand. 

 By this time, a dozen people had crowded 

into the kitchen to see what was going on.  

 “Mr. Monday, I presume?” the General 

said. Then he motioned for Mayfair’s men to untie 

him. “Will everybody please clear the room!” the 

General said loudly. 

 Mayfair started to leave. 

 “Not you, Mayfair.” 

 When General Manning, Bill Monday and 

Colonel Mayfair were alone, the General asked 

Mayfair, “Is this is the man you think is 

controlling the weather?” 

 “Yes sir, I do.” 

 “He looks pretty harmless to me,” 

Manning said. “No offense, Mr. Monday.” 

 “None taken.” 

 “Why do you think he can control the 

weather?” 

 “Because it never snows on his block.” 

 That’s when a man opened the kitchen 

door and said, “We’re all leaving now and you 

better get a move on too.” 

“Why?” Manning asked. 

“It’s snowing pretty hard. There is already 

a good six inches on the ground.” 

“Is it sticking on the street?” General 

Manning asked. 

`“Sticking and drifting. A guy with a Jeep 

volunteered to take some of us home, but we’re 

leaving now.” The man left, and Mayfair’s men 

returned to the kitchen. 
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“Colonel,” Manning said, “you are 

relieved of command as of now. Since you are so 

interested in snow, I’m going to have you 

reassigned to a weather station in Greenland. You 

two,” Manning pointed to Mayfair’s men, “get 

back to headquarters. I expect an after action 

report on what you and the Colonel have been 

doing. I have a Humvee out front, I’ll make sure 

the mayor gets home. Mr. Monday, please accept 

your government’s deepest apology. And my hope 

that this whole incident will be our little secret.”  

As soon as Manning, Mayfair and their 

men left, Monday said, “I’m glad a lot of people 

showed up for the Winter Party. That put the 

brakes on whatever Mayfair was planning.  But… 

I thought the party was tomorrow night.”  

“It was,” Sarah said. “Daphne suggested 

we move it up a day. She also said her great, great, 

great, great grandmother knew our great, great, 

great, great grandfather.” 

“Not possible,” Monday said. 

“Wasn’t your great, great Apollo?” 

Daphne asked as the corner of her mouth curved 

into a smile. 

“What makes you think that?” Monday 

asked. 

“Because my great, great was Diana.” 
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